
 

 

          Bigelow Middle School Magazine Drive 2013 
POSTCARD BOOKLET TURN IN: MONDAY, DEC. 2nd ONLY! 

Turn in your completed booklet (with names and addresses of out-of-town family and 
friends) on Monday, 12/2  and choose your favorite “all star” duck keychain. You will 
also get one cash pull from the Giant Cash Box that is filled with $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, 
and a $100 bill! Bring your booklet to lunch and pick a duck and a buck! 

                       STEP INTO THE AMAZING MONEY MACHINE! 
 
Any student who turns in 5+ orders by Dec. 3rd(Turn In Day #1) or 10+ orders by Dec. 
10th (Turn in Day #3) will earn a CHANCE to step into the money machine! We will draw 3 
students names per grade to enter the cash machine. Try to catch as many bills as you 
can! The teacher from the top homeroom will grab for cash too! Online orders count! 

                                               PLACE YOUR ORDER ONLINE!  
                        GET DOUBLE PRIZE CREDIT FOR EVERY ONLINE ORDER!! 
 

     www.gaschoolstore.com  
Bigelow Middle  School Code # 2637080 

TURN IN DAYS AND CUMULATIVE BONUS PRIZES 
* Online orders must be placed by midnight of the turn in day.  

Paper and online orders that are received the next day,  

will qualify for the next turn in day bonus prizes * 
 
 

     ORDER TURN IN DAY #1 - TUESDAY,  DEC. 3rd 
 Every order earns DOUBLE TICKETS for the prize table! 
 Turn in 1+ order =   Earn a spy kit 
 Turn in 3+ orders=  PLUS a door alarm 
 Turn in 5+ orders=  PLUS a security camera 
 
* Top seller each grade earns $25 Visa or Apple Gift Card * 

        ORDER TURN IN DAY #2 -  FRIDAY, DEC. 6th 
 Turn in 1+ order=   Earn one splat monkey 
 Turn in 3+ orders = PLUS earn the chubby monkey * 
 Turn in 5+ orders = PLUS earn Marvin monkey 
         * (Ten of these will include a $10 ITunes Card) 

         ORDER TURN IN DAY #3 - TUESDAY, DEC. 10th  
 Turn in 1+ order=   Earn one tootsie bank 
 Turn in 3+ orders=  PLUS earn a fuser cup 
 Turn in 5+ orders=  PLUS earn a gumball pen 
 

 

 

In addition to the bonus prizes above: 

Every One MAGAZINE Order = One Prize Ticket 

Every Online Magazine Order = Two Prize Tickets 

  SHOP THE PRIZE TABLE ON FRI. DEC. 13th 
    
1 tickets=  survival bracelet, baton, locker buddy 
3 tickets=  puffer owl, giant pen, poster, sunglasses   
6 tickets=  dice, light up glass, message board 
10 tickets= inflatable chair, plush animal 
15 tickets= hydrant or light up water dispenser 
20 tickets=  music mat, pop up hamper 
30 tickets = neon message board, dome speaker 
 
       *  Online Orders count toward prizes * 
 

    DONATE A CHICK TO A CHILD IN NEED! 
 
Turn in 2+orders on any turn in day and earn a baby 
chick! Through our partnership with Great American 
and Save the Children, we will be donating chicks to 
a village in Bangladesh. When a chick becomes a 
chicken, it produces hundreds of eggs each year, 
thus providing food, as well as an income , for an  
impoverished family. The student will receive a chick 
“cut-out” that he/she can write their name on and 
display on our special World map! At the end of the 
fundraiser, Save the Children will coordinate the  
delivery of the baby chicks on behalf of Bigelow MS.  


